26” Wheeled Duffel

Large main compartment with U-shaped
zippered opening. Zippered front accessory
pocket. Two top-loading end compartments.
Inline skate wheels with corner protectors.
Extendable, locking
telescoping handle.
Vendor # Wheelduff
•13" H X 12" W X 26"
Item# 1000171044
L•Nylon

Gusset Compu-Tote

The Kenneth Cole Single Gusset Computer Bag has a
rear padded laptop compartment with EZ-Scan
feature with dedicated iPad/Tablet pocket and
zippered organizer pocket for all your cables. It is
loaded with organizer pockets, and comfortable
padded top handles and an ergonomic shoulder strap
offer versatile carrying options.
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Vendor # KCtote2
Item# 1000171045

10-Piece Cookware Set Red
Aluminum Construction. Red Nonstick Exterior & Duraflex non-stick
interior. Silicone Soft-Grip, Stay cool
handles. Oven safe to 350 degrees.
Tempered glass covers .
Vendor # Cook10
Item# 1000171046

20” Hard sided Luggage

Expandable hardsided luggage with 360 degree
wheels that make going through the airport a
breeze. Durable exterior protects all your
belongings against the elements and airport
baggage conveyer belts. Main compartment
nylon coil zipper with lockable, color accent
pulls • Fully-lined interior with buckled
compression strap and zippered divider with a
large zippered mesh pocket. 22.5"h x 14.75"w x
10.75"d
Vendor# Lug24
Item# 1000171047

Contact Information:
For additional information, please contact your agency’s
Service Awards Coordinator.

Provided by:

Congratulations
on
Thirty-Five Years of Service

Please inform your Service Award contact of your choice.

4-Piece Stainless Steel Steak Set
JA Henkel Stainless Steel Steak Set,
serrated edges, full tang construction,
sleek ergonomic design, dishwasher
safe.
Vendor # 4picknife
Item# 1000171036

23-Piece Stainless Steel Flateware Set

JA Henkel Vintage 1876 23 piece Flatware. An original
pattern selected from the Henkel's archives in Germany.
Designed to commemorate J.A. Henkel's 275 years of
manufacturing excellence. The heavy gauge, 18/10
stainless steel dinner knives reflect the tradition of high
standard quality Henkel's craftsmanship. Includes 4 place
settings,3 piece Hostess Set. Features forged blades and
precision craftsmanship. Dishwasher Safe. Includes 4
dinner knives, 4 dinner forks, 4
dinner spoons, 4 salad forks,
Vendor # flateware
meat fork and butter knife.
Item# 1000171037

Marilla Vase 6”

The complex and intricate cuts in this crystal
vase make for a truly impressive gift.
24% Lead Crystal
Logo Engraved with or with employees initials.
(must be on PO - First Middle Last)

Vendor # vase6
Item# 1000171038

Men’s Dress Watch w/ Leather
Band

Men’s leather strap corporate watch
with a round black dial with one
diamond. Gold-tone bezel. Black
leather strap.. Diameter: 38mm /
Thickness: 8.7mm.
Vendor# Watch080
Item# 1000171039

Blue Topaz Earring & Necklace Set
Modern and upbeat bezel set
gemstone earrings and necklace set.
6.5mm genuine blue topaz set in
sterling silver, 18" cable chain.
Vendor # Topazset
Item# 1000171040

Seiko Clock

Seiko Desk and Table Alarm Clock doubles as
both a functional alarm clock and attractive
table piece. The timepiece includes a glass
window and a crisp white dial. The dial features
black Roman numeral hour markers,
sophisticated gold accents, and slim black
minute indexes. Measures 6.375W x 2D x 5H inches
Vendor # Clockqx
Item# 1000171041

Women’s Watch w/
Leather Band
Women’s leather strap corporate watch
with a round black dial with one
diamond. Gold-tone bezel. Black leather
strap.. Diameter: 30mm / Thickness:
8.1mm.
Vendor # Watchw012
Item# 1000171042

Topaz Ring
A splash of diamonds in a sea of
brilliant blue water. Blue topaz ring
with diamond accents. 10mm bezel set
genuine round blue topaz, .02twt
round diamonds set in sterling silver.
Sizes 6-9 including half sizes.
Vendor# Ring
Item# 1000171043

